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Object-Oriented Software Engineering
Using UML, Patterns, and Java: Pearson
New International Edition
Papers from an October 2001 address such themes as
requirements engineering, component-based
development, protocols and harmonization, quality
management, software architecture, workflow
systems, and software testing, distributed systems,
UML, commercial off-the-shelf components, e-learning
applicat

Object-Oriented Analysis and Design
Annotation The 55 papers cover testing, requirements
modelling, concurrency, object-oriented development,
software process, distributed systems, development
environments, formal methods, quality assurance and
reliability, reuse, specification, maintenance,
information systems, and reasoning and verification.
The keynote addresses discuss software systems
engineering from domain analysis via requirements
capture to software architectures; and
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communication, collaboration, and cooperation in
software development. The third keynote is not
included in the proceedings. No subject index.
Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland,
OR.

Transactions of the Society for Computer
Simulation
Pattern-Oriented Software Architecture,
Patterns for Concurrent and Networked
Objects
The field of parallel computing dates back to the midfifties, where research labs started the development
of so-called supercomputers with the aim to
significantly increase the performance, mainly the
number of (floating point) operations a machine is
able to perform per unit of time. Since then,
significant advances in hardware and software
technology have brought the field to a point where
the long-time challenge of tera-flop computing was
reached in 1998. While increases in performance are
still a driving factor in parallel and distributed
processing, there are many other challenges to be
addressed in the field. Enabled by growth of the
Internet, the majority of desktop computers nowadays
can be seen as part of a huge distributed system, the
World Wide Web. Advances in wireless networks
extend the scope to a variety of mobile devices
(including notebooks, PDAs, or mobile phones).
Information is therefore distributed by nature, users
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require immediate access to information sources, to
computing power, and to communication facilities.
While performance in the sense defined above is still
an important criterion in such kind of systems, other
issues, including correctness, reliability, security, ease
of use, ubiquitous access, intelligent services, etc.
must be considered already in the development
process itself. This extended notion of performance
covering all those aspects is called "quality of parallel
and distributed programs and systems". In order to
examine and guarantee quality of parallel and
distributed programs and systems special models,
metrics and tools are necessary. The six papers
selected for this volume tackle various aspects of
these problems.

Object-Oriented Metrics in Practice
The Object-Oriented Thought Process Third Edition
Matt Weisfeld An introduction to object-oriented
concepts for developers looking to master modern
application practices. Object-oriented programming
(OOP) is the foundation of modern programming
languages, including C++, Java, C#, and Visual Basic
.NET. By designing with objects rather than treating
the code and data as separate entities, OOP allows
objects to fully utilize other objects’ services as well
as inherit their functionality. OOP promotes code
portability and reuse, but requires a shift in thinking
to be fully understood. Before jumping into the world
of object-oriented programming languages, you must
first master The Object-Oriented Thought Process.
Written by a developer for developers who want to
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make the leap to object-oriented technologies as well
as managers who simply want to understand what
they are managing, The Object-Oriented Thought
Process provides a solution-oriented approach to
object-oriented programming. Readers will learn to
understand object-oriented design with inheritance or
composition, object aggregation and association, and
the difference between interfaces and
implementations. Readers will also become more
efficient and better thinkers in terms of objectoriented development. This revised edition focuses on
interoperability across various technologies, primarily
using XML as the communication mechanism. A more
detailed focus is placed on how business objects
operate over networks, including client/server
architectures and web services. “Programmers who
aim to create high quality software–as all
programmers should–must learn the varied subtleties
of the familiar yet not so familiar beasts called objects
and classes. Doing so entails careful study of books
such as Matt Weisfeld’s The Object-Oriented Thought
Process.” –Bill McCarty, author of Java Distributed
Objects, and Object-Oriented Design in Java Matt
Weisfeld is an associate professor in business and
technology at Cuyahoga Community College in
Cleveland, Ohio. He has more than 20 years of
experience as a professional software developer,
project manager, and corporate trainer using C++,
Smalltalk, .NET, and Java. He holds a BS in systems
analysis, an MS in computer science, and an MBA in
project management. Weisfeld has published many
articles in major computer trade magazines and
professional journals.
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Fifth IEEE International Symposium on
Object-Oriented Real-Time Distributed
Computing (ISORC 2002)
American Book Publishing Record
ICSM is the major international conference in the field
of software and systems maintenance, evolution, and
management. ICSM 2002 addresses new scenarios
and major challenges in maintenance and evolution.
The focus of the conference is on the new issues that
heterogeneous systems raise and on the new
opportunities for researchers and practitioners in the
field.

Proceedings of the 18th International
Conference on Software Engineering
This book is designed to teach new or experienced
C++ programmers the principles of the C++
programming language--with an emphasis on the
fundamentals of object-oriented programing, software
engineering, and maintenance. The book progresses
from simple language constructs and programming
constructs to more complex, stressing the choices
that the programmer can make and explaining criteria
for arriving at high quality programs.

COMPSAC 2001
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Validation, Verification and Test of
Knowledge-based Systems
The Object-Oriented Thought Process
This book provides readers with a solid understanding
of game development, design, narrative,
charaterization, plot, back story and world creation
elements that are crucial for game writers and
designers as they create a detailed world setting,
adventure, characters, narrative and plot suitable for
possible publication. Game design and development
issues such as writing for games, emergent
complexity, risk reward systems, competitive and
cooperative game play will be investigated, analyzed
and critiqued. Examples will be used to highlight and
explain the various concepts involved and how the
game development process works.

Timetable
Design and Use of Software
Architectures
Design Patterns
Designed for technical managers and software
engineers whose focus is on methods, procedures,
and management -- rather than on coding -- this
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comprehensive discussion of software development
using an Object-Oriented approach describes, in
detail, a second generation, full life-cycle ObjectOriented methodology (MOSES) -- taking the
developer from the initial user requirements and
business planning through to implementation, testing,
maintenance, and future enhancements. It covers the
object-oriented paradigm; object-oriented
development; MOSES notation; MOSES product and
process lifecycles; MOSES lifecycle activities; a case
study using MOSES; project management and
commercial adoption of OOSE; and object-oriented
"metrics."

Chilton's I & C S
Presents a novel metrics-based approach for
detecting design problems in object-oriented
software. Introduces an important suite of detection
strategies for the identification of different well-known
design flaws as well as some rarely mentioned ones.

International Conference on Software
Maintenance
Pacific Conference on Manufacturing
PASTE '07 : proceedings of the 2007 ACM
SIGPLAN-SIGSOFT workshop on program
analysis for software tools & engineering
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Simulation Digest
Conference Proceedings
Object-oriented analysis and design (OOAD) has over
the years, become a vast field, encompassing such
diverse topics as design process and principles,
documentation tools, refactoring, and design and
architectural patterns. For most students the learning
experience is incomplete without implementation.
This new textbook provides a comprehensive
introduction to OOAD. The salient points of its
coverage are: • A sound footing on object-oriented
concepts such as classes, objects, interfaces,
inheritance, polymorphism, dynamic linking, etc. • A
good introduction to the stage of requirements
analysis. • Use of UML to document user
requirements and design. • An extensive treatment of
the design process. • Coverage of implementation
issues. • Appropriate use of design and architectural
patterns. • Introduction to the art and craft of
refactoring. • Pointers to resources that further the
reader’s knowledge. All the main case-studies used
for this book have been implemented by the authors
using Java. The text is liberally peppered with
snippets of code, which are short and fairly selfexplanatory and easy to read. Familiarity with a Javalike syntax and a broad understanding of the
structure of Java would be helpful in using the book to
its full potential.
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ACM SIGPLAN Notices
Proceedings
Core C++
Future of Software Engineering 2007
Instrumentation & Control Systems
Developing Creative Content for Games
Designing application and middleware software to run
in concurrent and networked environments is a
significant challenge to software developers. The
patterns catalogued in this second volume of PatternOriented Software Architectures (POSA) form the
basis of a pattern language that addresses issues
associated with concurrency and networking. The
book presents 17 interrelated patterns ranging from
idioms through architectural designs. They cover core
elements of building concurrent and network systems:
service access and configuration, event handling,
synchronization, and concurrency. All patterns
present extensive examples and known uses in
multiple programming languages, including C++, C,
and Java. The book can be used to tackle specific
software development problems or read from cover to
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cover to provide a fundamental understanding of the
best practices for constructing concurrent and
networked applications and middleware. About the
Authors This book has been written by the award
winning team responsible for the first POSA volume "A
System of Patterns", joined in this volume by Douglas
C. Schmidt from University of California, Irvine (UCI),
USA. Visit our Web Page

JGI '02
Booktwo of Object-oriented Knowledge
Quality of Parallel and Distributed
Programs and Systems
Users can dramatically improve the design,
performance, and manageability of object-oriented
code without altering its interfaces or behavior.
"Refactoring" shows users exactly how to spot the
best opportunities for refactoring and exactly how to
do it, step by step.

Refactoring
This ground-breaking book presents a complete
methodology for adaptive programming in any objectoriented programming language. Lieberherr's
adaptive method signals a new approach to objectoriented program design that goes beyond object
encapsulation and hard-coded navigation paths to
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achieve more flexible interactions among objects.
Programmers using this method work at a higher,
schematic level of abstraction; graph notation
represents the class structure and a "propagation
pattern" language tells how to distribute meaningful
methods - including navigation - across the structure.
Using this method, programmers can easily adapt and
modify programs as they evolve. This book can be
used with any object-oriented programming
environment, or with the Demeter Tools Version 5.5, a
complete, professional software system for creating
and maintaining adaptive programs.

Journal of Object-oriented Programming
For courses in Software Engineering, Software
Development, or Object-Oriented Design and Analysis
at the Junior/Senior or Graduate level. This text can
also be utilized in short technical courses or in short,
intensive management courses. Shows students how
to use both the principles of software engineering and
the practices of various object-oriented tools,
processes, and products. Using a step-by-step case
study to illustrate the concepts and topics in each
chapter, Bruegge and Dutoit emphasize learning
object-oriented software engineer through practical
experience: students can apply the techniques
learned in class by implementing a real-world
software project. The third edition addresses new
trends, in particular agile project management
(Chapter 14 Project Management) and agile
methodologies (Chapter 16 Methodologies).
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ACM Transactions on Programming
Languages and Systems
Capturing a wealth of experience about the design of
object-oriented software, four top-notch designers
present a catalog of simple and succinct solutions to
commonly occurring design problems. Previously
undocumented, these 23 patterns allow designers to
create more flexible, elegant, and ultimately reusable
designs without having to rediscover the design
solutions themselves. The authors begin by describing
what patterns are and how they can help you design
object-oriented software. They then go on to
systematically name, explain, evaluate, and catalog
recurring designs in object-oriented systems. With
Design Patterns as your guide, you will learn how
these important patterns fit into the software
development process, and how you can leverage
them to solve your own design problems most
efficiently. Each pattern describes the circumstances
in which it is applicable, when it can be applied in
view of other design constraints, and the
consequences and trade-offs of using the pattern
within a larger design. All patterns are compiled from
real systems and are based on real-world examples.
Each pattern also includes code that demonstrates
how it may be implemented in object-oriented
programming languages like C++ or Smalltalk.

Der Weg von der objektorientierten
Analyse zum Design
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Research Directions in Object-oriented
Programming
Embedded Software and Systems
This text contains information on database and
information systems presented at the 5th IEEE
international symposium on Object-Oriented RealTime Distributed Computing (ISORC 2002).

Adaptive Object-oriented Software
Once a radical notion, object-oriented programming is
one of today's most active research areas. It is
especially well suited to the design of very large
software projects involving many programmers all
working on the same project. The original
contributions in this book will provide researchers and
students in programming languages, databases, and
programming semantics with the most complete
survey of the field available. Broad in scope and deep
in its examination of substantive issues, the book
focuses on the major topics of object-oriented
languages, models of computation, mathematical
models, object-oriented databases, and objectoriented environments.The object-oriented languages
include Beta, the Scandinavian successor to Simula (a
chapter by Bent Kristensen, whose group has had the
longest experience with object-oriented
programming, reveals how that experience has
shaped the group's vision today); CommonObjects, a
Lisp-based language with abstraction; Actors, a lowPage 14/19
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level language for concurrent modularity; and Vulcan,
a Prolog-based concurrent object-oriented
language.New computational models of inheritance,
composite objects, block-structure layered systems,
and classification are covered, and theoretical papers
on functional object-oriented languages and objectoriented specification are included in the section on
mathematical models.The three chapters on objectoriented databases (including David Maier's
"Development and Implementation of an ObjectOriented Database Management System," which
spans the programming and database worlds by
integrating procedural and representational capability
and the requirements of multi-user persistent
storage) and the two chapters on object-oriented
environments provide a representative sample of
good research in these two important areas.Bruce
Shriver is a researcher at IBM's Thomas J. Watson
Research Center. Peter Wegner is a professor in the
Department of Computer Science at Brown University.
Research Directions in Object-Oriented Programming
is included in the Computer Systems series, edited by
Herb Schwetman.

Asia-Pacific Software Engineering
Conference, 1995
Validation, Verification and Testing (VVT) are
important and difficult to achieve for any software
product--Knowledge-Based Systems (KBS) present
particular problems, dealing as they do in
probabilities, uncertainties and approximations. This
collection of papers looks at current research and
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implementation issues; describes tools, techniques
and validation and verification criteria; discusses
particular projects; and includes a survey of
developers.

1991 ACM Computer Science Conference
This book covers the essential knowledge and skills
needed by a student who is specializing in software
engineering. Readers will learn principles of object
orientation, software development, software
modeling, software design, requirements analysis,
and testing. The use of the Unified Modelling
Language to develop software is taught in depth.
Many concepts are illustrated using complete
examples, with code written in Java.

Object-oriented Software Engineering
This book provides an achievable answer. The author
proposes a method for designing software
architectures, and product line architectures, which is
based on his experience in industry and research. The
first part of the book introduces the design method,

Informal Workshop Record of FOOL 5
Inhaltsangabe:Einleitung: Unabhängig von der Art des
zu entwickelnden Anwendungssystems stellen auch
heute noch die ersten Phasen der SoftwareEntwicklung, die Analyse und das Design, wesentliche
Schwachpunkte im gesamten SoftwareEntwicklungszyklus dar. Einerseits treten große
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Schwierigkeiten bei der Erhebung und Identifikation
der problemrelevanten Informationen und Objekte,
deren Komponenten und Verhalten, auf, andererseits
gibt es Probleme, bereits existierende Komponenten
wiederzuverwenden. Des weiteren gibt es nach wie
vor Probleme im Bereich der Visualisierung und im
Design von relevanten Informationen, da die so
zahlreich am Markt verfügbaren Analyse- und DesignWerkzeuge nicht ausreichend Funktionalität bieten,
um angesprochene Problembereiche vollständig
abzubilden. Viele Werkzeuge stellen im wesentlichen
Grundfunktionen zur Umsetzung der theoretischen
Konzepte objektorientierter Analyse- und DesignMethoden zur Verfügung, unterscheiden sich aber
häufig nur wenig von klassischen
Zeichenprogrammen. Um den komplexen Bereich der
objektorientierten Analyse und Design effizient
bewältigen zu können, benötigt man eine den
Bedürfnissen von Software-Entwicklern angepasste
Methodik. Diese Methodik sollte neben einem
entsprechenden Grundmodell eine klar definierte
Vorgehensweise und entsprechende Techniken zur
Verfügung stellen. Ein Gegenstand dieser Arbeit ist
somit eine etwas genauere Untersuchung der
Problembereiche objektorientierte Analyse und
Design. Es soll geklärt werden, was man darunter
versteht, wie man dabei vorgeht und in welchen
Phasen des Software-Entwicklungsprozesses die
beiden Bereiche integriert sind. Zudem soll geklärt
werden, ob für die Durchführung von Analyse- und
Designaufgaben eine Werkzeugunterstützung
gegeben ist. Ziel dieser Arbeit ist, basierend auf den
Erkenntnissen von OOA und OOD, eine neuartige
Analyse- und Designmethode (UML) vorzustellen und
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diese weitgehend auf die Anforderungen an derartige
Methoden zu überprüfen. Dieser neue Ansatz soll eine
Weiterentwicklung sowohl bewährter und erprobter
als auch in der Praxis noch nicht verbreiteter
Methoden zur objektorientierten Analyse und Design
darstellen. Aufgrund der Forderung nach praktischer
Anwendbarkeit und Testbarkeit sollte der Ansatz nicht
nur theoretisch fundiert sein, sondern zur Bewertung
auch durch ein entsprechendes Software-Werkzeug
unterstützt werden. Aus dieser Forderung ergibt sich
der letzte Schwerpunkt der Arbeit: Definition eines []
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